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SPIRIT OF JAMES
TALKS TO HYSLOP

Strives to Warn Him of
Evil Influences Which
Are Now at Work.

WTE-MORTEM
PROMISE KEPT

Fifteen-Year-Old Boy Used as

Medium Through Which

James, Long Dead, Communi¬
cates With His Living
Friend Exercised Over

"Poltergeist."

New York. January 1» .William

J»inee. who was professor ol philohophy
Ht Harvard when ho died on Augus'
>¦ l»in. and who before his dea'h

promiKd hi" Iriend. Dr. James H
Hyslop. of the American Socio'y- for

Psychical Uosoaroh. that ho would

strive to aoiid su<"h messages f:>»tt, 'hi

spirit world as would demonstrate

indubitably the trij'h of fpirn uoMow].
has been trying <>n<e sinffif according
to D«. Hyslop. to oMMHIltHsl »Ith

ilyslop and o'hers
This time the spirit of Dr. James

warns his friend against an evil spirit
or influence, a "Poltergeist." which
. jnnlngly leaves razor blades and
mat« hes in ptavoM »here they mght
de i he most harm au evil spirit whl< h
lurkt- in the dark and hurl* inkstand*
and heavy .-tunes at the h>-adit of tttsS
believers Tb>- spirit of 'Professor
Jarnos ir- exorci^o! over the wn-kednoss
of the poltergeist arid «'ruggles n

coherently to warn Dr Hyslop Coin<
dentally, the eoirit jee'sabout the pink
pajamas Professor James wore and
about Hyslops lark of a Sunday
sun.

I'se» Boj .Medium
t'rofessor James has been communi¬

cating lately through the medium of a

lift cor. year-old boy. who. a« Dr. Hyslop
Biy«. IS t*ie son uf a ' |org;. man known
on both side* of the Atlan'ic. and who
is apparently normal In eier$ way. ex¬

cept for the physical control under
which he fells when the light is turned
out

Through this OWTfOW boy. Professor
.laines in the !>?. year ha* sent rnany
fnej*ages. Dr Hyslop write* in ih-
Journal <>f PoyoMcol Hwan h Society

In DosoartMr i» Mil, nufoojui JbohA
<onimunicated. sav* Dt. Hyslop
through the boy medium, who iwa*

gazing into a < hrys'al. ft was then
that he warned Dr Hyslop against the
poltcrgeiet or wicked spirit Part of * h<-
.iialogu* between Professor James and
Hyslop as carried on through the er.-

t ran- ed boy was as follows
Mere is Professor Jamea: Onod.

evening. Hyslop. flood evening, do you
recognize the papers?"

"Yes."
"I just (a flow words unintelligible.1

Would vou like to sec Hodgson?"
Vee "

'A man with not much hair, blue
.yes. long f>.< .., sober looking, looks
like a thinker I
"A hoard'?'
"I can t se»- no*. He has turned his

head. It is dark
At this point Dr HyaJop a»-ked Pro¬

fessor 'ar.-iCK to giro a 'lü-'inct proof of
his identity. James replied

"I took you to paradise and you
ipausei Hang N all I took you to
lots of places I took you once into
wy study and we agreed on a «lgn
You remember'"

UK spirit Vexed.
Hyslop did not temember. and the

spirit of James, apparently vexed,
called, excitedly. "Hyslop. Hyslop
your undivj.je : ...ntion. undivided
Hands ofT I h<- 'able
The spiri' spoke rapidly.
Re»tcr summon friends to make an

agreement and not follow my example,
looking up my paper on which ajl
Langs
"Sow that I am dead I cannot de¬

scribe it Wait until I can find it.
If you find the paper you will And if
'¦earing mv Mgn. a; the bottom a coat
of arms off the Duke of Fairfax, with
.wo swords iTO*n*i above a helme'.
..nd another like my sign, picture to the
left, myself, wife to right, mother In
the middle Ready "

Then .ame the warning about the
poltergeist

The left of that I find another pic¬
ture taken at nigh* by a flash light, a

clever idea of mine. When it is

flashed I have an instrument attached
to the table of mine The picture is

of one who calls himself the nameless
one. Horrible. Don't look at it too
long, but only in short spells Vou
will sec why it is horrible. Is it too
fast'"

No replied Hvslop.
Keady-
"Thc earthly person s writing caused

me all the trouble. It says my .forces
keeps mc away from objects. Publish
thai paper, but don't give the answer.
] cross it out."
Then < ame the most curious part of

the whole performance I'rofessor
James, having -.ronüeed ;he tniyl fam¬
ily to protect them against the pojtcr
geisr. informed the medium where
dangerous ol.je< ts were hidden In the
bouse. A scan h was n.ade and broken
Ink bo'ties, numerous razors about ion
matches placed on top of a closet door,
so that there waa «langer of 'heir light¬
ing, and other objects were found.

Agalast Woman Suffrage.
The boy medium reoonveyed at the

same time other messages from Pro-
fosoor Jamea. One w»«

Dear Hyslop.Write a paper agaisnt
woman suffrage I; is my deeire that
you do thia. Your W. w. 8. and B
W "

Bill James
"P. 8..Don't let your wife see it

In January. l«l!. Professor James.
Ilyslop say* in hi* report, was a«ain
vexed by the difficulties of communi¬
cation The spirit burnt out with

Yoti poor chump! Vou weiM ^e
. port unintelligible by hie appear-
Once. Do not try to seem outwardly
cool, hot soy what you mean, Hyslop."

Throughout the various soonces tnM
e©l"tt of Professor 'a mas caused lB#
hoy to write fir e»press a secret sign.
the Oreek le'rer Omega, that hod been
arranged be ween .;ame» and JCv« or

and tho spirit made "thee allusions
whkrh soya Dv Hy»'op emiM not pee
s'Ny hs« .. ..' . . "' '*¦« * ~

dlum
The r»yeh,rwl n*«e»f h sw.e, ,..;«

.ttOOtiop to 'he ho. »p sec- I , Mar.
vard t ntverei.» ff (he HaeHheo, n>e-
aionai fund and says that by iieeif
fjoea the p-Siey of fuflh^ihf *he pear
Mo«i aide of peyehieol roseorwh

WARNING SENT OUT.
State* Are Mow In Oettlng in Klei toral

Returns.
Washington, January H .To com-

ply with the law it will be necessary
for all the State* to get all their elect
oral returns to Washington by the be¬

ginning of next week.
The requirement is that all the re-

turn» shall be in »he hands of the

president of the Senate by Monday.
January 9J and a warning was MM " i*

to-day from the office* of the presi
.lent of the Senate that if the report*
were not received by that date the
State« failing would be in danger of
loaing their votea.

i ¦ to the close of business last night
only fifteen States had reported by
¦MHMfir and thirlv-tlve by mail
States are required to report their votes

by both methods.
No' omtj MM the law provide that

States failing to get in their votes on

Hwi may be deprived of their vo'cs.

but it operates so as to cause messen¬

gers to low lieu mileage pay ullowed
itiern fi>r hflml. the vo'e to Wash¬

ington This is twenty-five cents per

Mita, one way. and is a considerable
item in case* of men coming from du

tare State*.
The imposition of jienal'ie* ie op¬

tional with the presiding officer of The
Senat'- and never has been exercised,
but ordinarily the returns have OOH
In more promptly than in the present
y*ar.

HELD AS FORGER.
(.Irl Max Outfit Equal to That Of "Jim

the Penman."
Boston, .lanuarv I" Said M be

wanted in Philadelphia and IB New
York for passing < lev< il> forged Ii. k».
a pfOtty young woman of twcn'V years
I« under arrest h<m barged wi'h fv»

ral AorthWs check tratisactions In

Marek of her apai tments at M, Kal-
mouth Street, in the Hark Ray. an

.outfit that might well belong to ".Mm
the Penman" was discovered and
confiscated by the dote, fives.

< lownetl like a daughter of the ex¬

clusive Ba-k Hay society set. with
which she mingled as the daughter of
a New York family, the girl, under the

name of Abbie L. Moulton won the

confidence of a number of business
mm m a rM| few das* and passed
several chei ks for varying amounts up
to MM

It is claimed tha' she has been mak¬

ing repeated trips to Philadelphia. Now
York and other <itie* within a day s

journey, passing ' hecks on the < laim
that the has cxhaus'ed hT funds OS
the trip and would then return to her

apart ments.
Different colored inks. various

eraser-, paper of various onsis lenoies
atid texture*, and stub and fine p« ns

M re among the things discovered m

her room.
The Boston police refu«e to allow her

Mir»<litnm to any other city if applt
cation is made, until the charges by
merchan's in this city have been dis¬
posed of.

TASK NOT COMPLETE
Brland Not Head} to Announrr New

Frenrh Cabinet.
Pans January 1» Although M.

Br:and the Minis-tee of Justice, upor
whom President Vallieres impoaed the
task of forming a I'ablnet. wa* busy
fhroughou* Sundav interviewing poll-
'ii-a! leaders he had not completed h*s
arrangements to nigh* and cannot

give a definite answer to She President
until to-morrow However, his accept-.
MM* Of the premiership is now re¬

garded-as certain.
Preeident-elect Poincare to-day at-

.'.nded ttie professorial jubilee celebra¬
tion of his old teacher. «he Academician
Ernes* LaeteM M I he Sorbonne.

Various diplomat!' and consular
barges were announced P>-day Baron

d<- Vaux Moisson. secretary at Mexico,
is appointed second s». retary a' Ha¬
vana, and M Aygueeparssc third *fi*J
tary at Mexico. Marie H. Induce is

appointed chancellor at New Orleans.

TAKE VOTE TUESDAY.
New Hampshire and Rhode Island to

Elect Senators.
Boston. January 19.The Legis-

latures of New Hampshire and Rhode
Island will vote Tuesday for I "cited
S'ates Senators. In Rhode I-land
the election of .Tiidire LaBarr<m B
Colt. Republican, on the first ballot, is

conceded
The New Hampshire Lcgmigt )Jr(. has-

been in deadlock for a -ve»k. and there
was no indication to-night that, a efca#M
will bo reached Tuesday Henry IV
Hollis. the Democratic caucus andi
date, was within six votes of election
last Tuesday, but on later ballots his
vole fell off The R.-publican vote

has been divided among twelve candi-
dates

Nineteen Progressives voted solidly
tor former Oovernor Bass

RESUME VOTING TO-DAY.
Legislature Expeeted to Kleef Senators

To-Dxj.
Nashville. Tonn January 19 .After

having taken five ballots, four of them
in joint session of the Senate and House
of Representatives the Tennessee Oen-
eral Assembly wili resume balloting for
two t'nlted States Senators again to¬
morrow and it is predicted by those in

touch with the situation that, an elec-
'ion will be accomplished within the'
week.
The majority of the leader* of the

?.v.. sides -.T* -ha' T.c U.-g .<-?,,

Senator» will be chosen by the middle
of the week. To-morrow morning
the .Tatrulax" Democrats wfH hold a

caucus and it will then he determined
whether Chief Justice .lohn K Shi.
will he voted on for the long term or

the rotation agreement oboerved. in

which event Congressman I. D. \I<-.
Kellar. Chancellor John Allison or L.
D. Tyson wui be the candidate of the
Tegular" Democrats

HE WILL NOT SIGN BOND.
St. l-ouls' Richest Bachelor Not to Aid

Dynamiter*.
St. Louis. January 19.With the

declaration to-night by : W w<--i«-e-

Lambert. a member of the Musician*'
Mutual Benefit Association and known
a* St. I/outs rlehewt bachelor, that he
would not sign the (m ran appeal bond
ne/-e**aT to release P Morrln and
J. H. Barry from the I^«^»nwr>r: h
Penitentiary. pi*n* for release on bond
of the St. I<oul*lan* convicted of com¬

plicity in the dyn*mPs mnvplrarv re¬

ceived a eherk.

MOLASSES EATER DEAD.
Dessen*:**« nt Daniel Bneee At* It Te

IVetsag Hi* I.if*.
W*u*M*M. Ma** January If - -Wll
st I»ms« rTldfsd who >>eli*e*d (ke

..v ea'ing e ga.|on ,,t itmrnm a week
he had pr..|enp*d hi* i|fe rn*ey years
<i>a*t i* day *. lh*(ta*»f e.g.ity-«*v*n
He *v* mo>*¦**¦ on all hi* food * hsn
»tv>(i f years Old Kid red b*#ftn r>«ini
a hyoie.e (tt e«*e*sa«) and aooeniing
in Iii« sen Agnrs^ <******ai fsjs* mile*
during ih* teat Meant." rofre fto
wa* a .is*.-endan *f D*ni«t Been*

President-Elect Is Now-
Studying Ins and Outs

of Washington.

HAS SPENT LITTLE
TIME IN CAPITAL

Government Buildings Erected
in Last Fifteen Years New to

Him, and He Has Never

Seen Interior of White

House .Janitor Refused
Admission to Nassau Hall.

J'rirM-eton. N. J.. -January It.. Presi¬
dent-elect Wilson disclosed to-day the

fact that he has ohfamed a guide hook

of Washington and is reading it assidu¬
ously in «r>arc moments.
Mr Wilson practically unit he a

stranger In Wa-hlngton when h«- lakes
'.files. M has visited there, hut little
since his youth, and never has seen

some of the go\ernment buildings
? rfi'srl within the last fifteen vears

When he s'.ep« ii the White House
on Mawek 4 11 will be the first time he
will luve seen the interior of the
executive mansion.
When Oovernor Wilson arrives in

the railroad s'ation at Washington
on the night '>f March 3. he will be

greeted with a Princeton "locomotive"
. heer issuing from the Princeton stu¬
dents, a- cording to plans for attending
the inaugural ceremonies being made
by the Princeton t'nivernty, Woodrow
Wilson Club Active preparations for
the trip will be started here to-morrow
»'hen those in charge of the arrange¬
ments will start a canvass to ascertain
just how many students will attend
the inaugural ceremonies H is expected
this number will rea -h a thousand.

Refused Admission.
President -elect Wilson, who as Oor-

ernor of New Jersey is the . x-offlcio
chairman of the board of trustees of
Princeton I "rtver«ity wau refused ad¬
mittance to Nassau Hall this afternoon
because he had no permit to v|sit the

place Afterwards he tried the door but
U was locked and he turned away m

disgust wüh the remark. There,, Hn

ignoramus over there, a locked door
here.
The riovernor was taking his regular

Sunday afternoon walk and this time

was accompanied by .Mrs Wilson and
Mrs. Toy who is a visitor at the
Wilson home. They dire, ted their
course to the Cniversity Campus, the,
Oovernor pointing out special features
of the various buildings. Arriving at

the ancient pile where the college con¬

stabulary, composed, of the chief, a

lieutenant and one patrolman, has
its headquarters, the Prc*ider.t-e|e<.'
¦letiSfrl himself and ducked into the
basement There he learned that the
< onstabulary was taking a much needed
rest and that high authority had
perched itself for the nonce on the
drooping shoulders of .Samuel Davidson,
official janitor of the gymnasium.

A request that the President-elect
be permitted to visit Nassau Hall was

met with the rejoinder that he must

have a permit. Samuel hasn't been
here very long, but long enough to
learn that visitors must be properly
introduced by the card of the superin¬
tendent of buildings and he stuck to

the fwlloeea or his knowledge despite
the representations of hi* distinguished
applicant. Therefore, it was that the'
President-elect tried the door anyway
but without success.
He and t he women retraced their steps

toward Cleveland L>ane That thor¬

oughfare was numerously traveled to¬

day. There were open dandelions
and budding-lilac bushes along the way.
ti say nothing of the attraction of the
Oovernor s house. Many stopped t here
to pay their respects and when the news¬

paper men came for their conference
the Prestden' -elect pleaded his com-!
pany as an excuse for not seeing them,

HANDY QUITS RACE.
Declares Himself Out of Contest for

Toga in Delaware.

Dot rr. Del. J»nuary 1».On the eve af
the Democratic caucus to choose a suocr.-«<ir

to United State* Senator Harry A. Richard¬
son. KrpuMioan. whose term expires former
congressman Levin Irving Handy announcer
hi* withdrawal from the race for the senator-

>blp Hf engaged in an acti\e campaign,
hut realized, after the failure of the twelve
Keat County mem hers of ihr Legislature to

agree upon a -insle candidate from that
county, that It was u»eie»* for him longer to

make a ngh'.
Mr. Handy to-day issued the following

statement
I d&ire to rr.akr pubiic announcement

that I relea-e all of my political friends in

ike «irnrral Assembly from all promises and
obligations to »olr for m- in the caucus next
Monday for I nltcd spates senator fn this
connection 1 <xpro«* the hope that the < h.>i -<-

for senator may prove wise aDd generally
acceptable to 'he people of Delaware
The Democratic members of the assembly

.ill meet here fsmorrow night to caucus and
there now see m- lo !>e no doubt of the seJec-
tteo at* WaTard ftealsbury. of Wilmington.
Democratic national cotomitteeman from this
Slate «fonit efforts were made in the past
week hy friend* of former senator R K Ken¬
ney to undermine Saul'burv . vren»th h-

setting ibe Kent County assemblymen lo
bind themselves to support a Ken? Cotiafy
man for the place first, last and all the iimr
The Democrats have a majority of three en

lomt t.allot asd such action would have
caused a deadlock

Effert« also were made, it is said, to Induce
the Kent County members >,t the LecnU
ter» to cent'e oa Henry Rideety. a biiad
law < er of Dover, but Keaae> denied ibis

CASHIER IS IN JAIL
He I« < harged With Theft of Hank's

Funds.
Woodvills. Mlas January It*.

Charged with the smhegxiemom of
WW of 'h» *»*ate funds of the Clri-
gene Rank, of Williamson bounty,
at this place C C M' Leod. cashier
of that Institution, woo plaoed m the

¦m'.l her« to-day His arrest
fniinwod an examlno'lon of hia hoeks
and affairs by ether offtoerg of the
bonk. Vo claim that MeLoral has
rs-»r.' loa» erg» emeunts In apwita-
ttop
Th» Rtate bank egaminar was neu-

flod of the aiiagwet shortage and ta ea.

trOfded to arrive here to-morrow to
mtk* sr .nvasi'oatloo and to toko
such *' -.ion aa ha m»» n«rr. orepnr
Th*. bank boa a eapl'fti ef t*< m. and
; « las. sloteessa* ihsasi doppelte of
sppreii.-na.siy ntKJRS

Thje alle#sd .he- .as e>f ' sans; yr
lesod fi.ltwws oioae an he h**|e pf toe
eree~»s:srreeii ef M **¦ from too Hans
ef Weed »illa *r f* O Jonas iusmsIw.
aeri as ...rsseg ef Ina insu« u ion aa a

WORST IS OVER
No Further Damage I» Expected from

flood.
Washington. January I»..Reports

of flood conditions along the Ohio

U4 Mississippi Rivers to the Weather
Bureau to-ntght were:

The Ohio River has fallen four
and a half feet at Cincinnati, and Ml
stands at fifty-six feet.8 A M Sun¬

day. It is falling at Louisville, also,
and is pracically at a standstill at
I.vansville. where the rise in the las'
twenty-four hours was a tenth of a

foo'. Cairo has reached the forty-five
foot stage and the river will crest under
forty-six feet to-day. No ygiangos. are

Indi.-u'ed for the lower Mississippi
from those previously announced Rain
probabilities Jor the week are not
sufficient to cause alarm."

Continues to Rise.
Evansvilie. Ind.. January 1».The

Ohio Kiver continued to rise here
to-day despite announcements by the
government weather observer that, it
would remain stationary until it began
to fall. To-night it had reached a

stage of 4s". but the additional in-

t tease has not affected the situation.

Over Danger Mark.
Cairo, III.. January 19. Thousands

of acres of farming land in the vicinity
of Cairo were flooded to-day when the
Ohio River went to «5 3 feet half a

foot over the danger mark. Indications
arc the river will rise another six
inches

GABY LOSES HER JEWELS.
Trunks Broken Open, and Now Her

Pearls Are (Jone.
Special fo The Times-Dispatch

New York. January It..Gaby Dcslys
who will appear in Brooklyn to-morrow

night after an up-State tour, announced
to-night that she had been robbed "f

$70,(100 wor'h of jewelry She had most
of it in two trunks The trunks and
those of her company were put aboard
baggage .-ars which left Albany, where
Oahy had been appearing, at 3 04
o'clook 'his morning. The cars were

behind the cars on which Gaby and the
company traveled They got into the
Grand Central yards here at 7:50
o'clock this morning. Gaby went to
the Plaza.

Property Man Sheridan went down
to look after the cars this afternoon.
He says most of the cars had been en¬

tered and that the trunks of < iaby and
the others bad been broken open Re¬
porters saw two broken trunks a* the
Grand ''entral station to-night. Gaby
came down from her hotel at Sheridan s

request.
C. H. Woods, general baggage agent

of the road. t"ld .Mbanv about it Bjad
sent out the railroad detectives. On
the Moor of the i ar that had lier broken
trunks in it Gaby said she found sr.ine

pearls that the thieves had overlooked,
and a chinchilla coat valued at ti '..)
Later in the evening Gaby and her
managers went to headquarter* to tell
the police about it.

BOUGHT BY JESUITS.
Red House Eleld Will he I sed hy

Religious Society.
Nashville. Tcnn . January 1«..A 200-

acre tracf of th» JJelle Meade land,
known as the. Red House Field, has
been bought by the Jesuits The con¬

sideration was tUt.Poo. The tract in
question adioins the famous Belle
Meade deer park.
Great plans are under way for the

improvement of the tract by the re¬

ligious society which has purchased it
It is said that buildings to cost half a

million dollars will be begun at once
and when completed will be among the
handsomest and most splendidly equip¬
ped fn the Cnited States.

DELEGATES ARRIVING.
Council' of Hebrews Congregations

Meeting In Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, o.. January 19..Hun¬

dreds of delegates arrived here to-day
for the twenty-third biennial council
of the Vnion of American Hebrews
Congregations
The organization represents more

than 200 of the principal Jewish congre¬
gations of the limed States. The
council will last until Thursday.
The council will open to-morrow

afternoon with a meeting of the exe¬

cutive board and with religious services

Among the prominent members of'
the OOVJM it who are here are Jacob
H Schiff and Adolph S. Ochs. New
York Julius Rosenwald. Chicago; I.
W. Bernheini. l.ouisvillc. Kr. Julian
W. Mack. Chicago. Julius Kahn.
San Francisco. David f.eventriff. New
York; Simon Wolf Washington, and
Jacob Brenner. Brooklyn.

NEW SPANISH PROGRAM.
It Will he Published When King

Returns to Madrid.
Madrid. January II.Count Alvaro

de Komanocs. the new Premier, will
publish his program as soon as the King
returns from a hunting trip in Granada
The program, whn h is strongly marked
by liberal tendencies, is understood
comprise complete religious freedom
secularization of the communities,
obligatory civil marriage, a diminu¬
tion of the number* of non-elective
sena'ors ami a corresponding increase
of elective -enafors. abolition of the
death penal' .- freedom of education,
increased salaries for teachers; import¬
ant public improvements the i return
>f a second squadron of the fleet, and
various measures to imp'ore the con¬

dition of the working classes.
King Alfonso is planning visits to

Paris London and Berlin in the spring
and Rome in the autumn.

Colder Weather
Headed This Way

Washington. January 10). The
week will open with a rold wave
ever the Northwest and « rntral
West, according to the bulletin
Issued hy the Weather Bureau to.
dai. "It will extend Into Eastern
t olorart". Kansas and Lower Mis¬
souri and upper Mississippi \ «I-
le>»." said the h-illetln, "and tem¬

peratures will also he low west ef
the ¦ ncki Mountains. The cold
wave will extend eastward and
southeastward la modified form,
reaching the ttlantlc and Fast l.ulf
. ta«e« shout the middle of the
week and continuing for a day or

two. There will he a reaction to
pearly normal conditions over the
Vorthwe«« an * eitreme West »fter
Tuesdar and o» ' the Central West
after the middle of tb* weak.
"A disturbance new aver the

upper Mississippi Valley and the
Centra! Plains «.«*4ea wll] move

eastward. a»t*nded hy rains and
¦now, that will reach the AManfl
snif« hy Teeeday or Tireedey night,
ana It will he fallowed hy gener¬
ally fair weather for a day or twe.
A net her «Utnrbenee will probably
appear eves the extrem« S»tthw#«t
«hmit the mMrtle sf the week. It
«rtO be attended hy leeal »a*wt
et*r the Northsrpat and by saens
aad sein« to the eastward and south-

liatesf'rry th**tmt*«t rt* »550»**
I nil I1

FLAT REFUSAL
NOT EXPECTED

Turkey Is Ready to
Make Further Con¬

cessions.

PORTE DECIDES TO
CALL ASSEMBLY

Move Taken to Indicate That

Cabinet Fears to Yield All

Necessary to Prevent Re¬

sumption of War.Battle
Takes Place on Turkish

Battleship.

London. January 19--The Tor»*'»
d*< noon to call a National As»em bl y
Tuesday to take under advisement,
the Balkan situation probably herald«
further ronnagitomi on the part of
Turkey concessions wjhlch could not

be yielded by the I abinet without
risking us fall. In anv case the Bal¬
kan delegates in London do not be¬
lieve the Portes reply to the joint
note of the powers will be such a flat
refusal as was foreshadowed from Con¬
stantinople.

Vesterdav s dispatches reported that
the Turkish govrtmnent had reached
a decision not to cede Adrianoplc or

the Aegean Islands, but was willing
to enter into negotiations respecting
those islands some distance removed
from the Dardanelles. If Turkey's
answer is unsatisfactory, the allies
in deference to Kurope, will ask the

powers whether they have means to

compel Turkey to comply with their'
wishes. It not. the allies will carry
out the plan already announced, lead¬
ing to the resumption of the war.

In such event, the allies will regard
all concessions heretofore made for
the sake of peace, either to Turkey or

the powers, as void. Thus they will no

recognize the understanding consent-
ing to an autonomous Albania or the

promise of Servia or Montenegro to

retire from the Adriatic Questioned a«

to the possibility in this case Ol Austria

employing force, the head of one of
the delegations said
"Wo shall see whether the triple

entente, and especially Russia, will

permit such action on the part of I
(Austria. If we are forced to fight
atio'her war, the cost of which is

nearly ll.ormnro daily, we will not'
abandon territories already occupied
unless driven out by fire. That would
mean a European war.

"If Austria were permitted to march
on Belgrade and to place troope on the
Adriatic, and we were crushed, we

should prefer to become Austrian
rather than to belong to the Slav race

when our mother Russia la us the
force or the will to protect its."

Majority Opposes War.
Vienna. January 19 -A dispatch

from Constantinople says that at the
council of ministers held Saturday a

majority opposed lontinuing the war.

Both Lose Heavily.
Constantinople. January 19..-The

Ministry of the Interior has issued a re-

port of an engagement between the
Turkish an«l (Ireek fleets between the
islands of Tenedou and Lemnos, luet-

jing several hours.
A. ordmg to this official report, there

were heavy losses on both sides. The
Turkish fleet returned safely to the
Dardanelles and the wounded are being
brought to ( \->nstantlnopie. It is not

known here whether this report refers

to the report of Saturday or that the

engagement was renewed to-day.

( all National Assembly.
Constantinople. January 19..The

government has decided to convene the
National Assembly on Tuesday to take
the Balkan situation under considera¬
tion.
A serious quarrel occurred recently

on the Turkish warships in the Dar
dandle* bc'ween some of the officers,
win. were anxious to fight the liree^s.
and others who considered that the'
Turkish fleet was no match for the
enemy.

Blows were exchanged and before the

quarrel was settled fifteen officers Were

wounded.
The trouble arose through the cir¬

culation of a manifesto signed 'the'
women of Turkey " suggesting that the
forts should sink the Turkish warships,
whose poor offn-crs always fled at the

approach of tke Oreek fleet.
It was because of this slur that the!

Hamidieh made its adventurous cruise

to Syria.

Report Not « onfirmrd.
London January 19 -Although the

report came from Constantinople that
another engagement between 'he (ire.-k
and TurKish ieetg had occurred Sunday
no"ronflrmanfion of this has been re¬

ceived and presumably the dispatches
refer to the engagement of Saturday
Some discrepancy is noticeable also

in the names of the vr«~|j engaged
as a Port Said dispa'ch announces the!
arrival of the miser Hamidieh there
at - o'clock Saturday morning, and
add* that arter bombarding Syra she
em luntercd two small < ireek cruisers
off Port Said A running fight ensued,
but the Hamidieh escaped
The Hamidieh previously was re¬

ported as having been one of the Turk-
-t, squadron in the engagement off
the Dardanelles with the «ireek squad¬
ron

A Dardanelles d.spat<~h to the Daily
Mail describing Saturdays light says
the fJreek armored cruiser C.eorgeo
Avero first appeared and was attacked
hv the battleship* Kheyr-Ed Din Bar
beroeea Torgut Reis and Me-«udich
and the ruiser Medjidieh. whi> h re-,

mained in single 0le. with the smaller;
shit"" behind 'hem
The AveroiT twice passed in front'

trving .<. outflank, them bat was kept
off by a terrific fire from the Barbarosaa
and Torgui Reis The Averoff then at- !
tacked the H alone and the
two flagships exchanged shots, the
.hells falling all around then

Se ii l.er (J-ick warship* were be¬
hind the A .-ero" hu' -ook no part in

the firing I he Turkish vessels slowlv
retreated towards Sedil Bahr They con¬

tinued to Jr- b..- 'he Oreek flagship
ceased ffru.g and rejoined the other

Greek ship* More than W» shot* were

exchanged hut only a f»w hit* aoored
The Turhtah fleet according to tha

>ndent appears to be intact

T*
Wa«hin»-.o« January It,.In the

sea Bant ,
esterttay between rke Oreek

and Turklah fleet* to the sooth of the
entrance to the Dardanellen. a«scerd

^l,.e.b,egra»:.receieed.t.h.Tnk
wars slat

>a"-e»ttps
if -.h* itspatoh »o.:j»t
d«v alHar a battle ..

Continued, ea ..wad Pa«?*->

PLANS LONG -HIKE. '

< olonrl (ilfiin Would Take Regiment
to Pacific Coast.

Washington, January I*. - Colonel B
F. fHenn. Twenty-third Infantry, sta-
tloned at For; Benjamin Harrison a!
Indianapolis ha« completed elaborate
plane to take his regiment on an "auto-
¦ of.lie hike" to the Paciflo Coast and
back and while the War Department en¬

tertain* favorable views on the general
subject, this aatlUmilai protect prob¬
ably will not go through,as it would re¬

quire the acquisition of a large number
of trucks. Colonel Glenn's plans con¬

template the employment al not less
than 1*) motor trucks
He estimates that the regiment

could proceed sixty miles i .1 com

pared with fifteen miles a a\tJ ; lor the
average infantry on foot, and with
twenty-five miles a day the average
for cavalry. Fach car oovM carry
oightten men with baggage and equip¬
ment Other cars would cai ry supplies
Ha points but that if army post- were

equipped with motor trucks, a regiment
could be made ready to move in an

hour, whereas there frequently are

long delays when a regiment is to be]
moved by rail.

should the War Department ap¬
prove Colonel Glenn's plan Congress
would have to appropriate R50.O0U for
tho project.

DEATH RATEVERY LOW
Modern Methods Have Saved <3.0OO

Lives In Moral York.
Albany. N. Y.. January 19.-New

'York's death rate for 1*1. -14 4 per MM
was tho lowest ever shown in the

state. According to statistics for Ml,
these figures indicate a saving of over

5,00V lives.
"Public health is a purchasable com¬

modity," comments State Commis¬
sioner of Health Porter, in submitting
this information to the Legislature
in his annual report. "The magmfl
cent achievements of .Colonel Oorgas
in the Canal Zone can be duplicated
in every hamlet whenever the people
of the communis»- make up their minis
to have it so."

Contributing factors to the pre¬
vailing good health of the people of
the state. Commissioner Porter SOJIS.I
include the Bin iff SOfill opeiaMon of the
cold storage law and the laws govern
lag the pollution of streams, an active
campaign against tuberculosis, con-

dm ted by the State Charities Aid Asso¬
ciation, and educational campaigns
against, preventable and contagious
diseases.

DUCHESS ARRIVES.
-

she Comes to Attend Wedding of
Miss Helen Gould.

New York. January 19.The Duchess
Talleyrand, formerly Miss Anna Oould,
reached here to-day with her husband,
the Duke of Talleyrand, and her three
and one-half year-old son. Prince
Howard de Sagan. on the belated
-tonmer Mauretania, to attend th«
wedding on January 22 of Miss Helen
Oould. the Duchess sister, and Finley

:J. Shepard. Anthony J. Dresel, fath-
er-in-law of Majorie Gould, daughter
of Oeorge J. Gould, also came over to

attend the wedding.
The Mauretania ( passage from Ijv-

erpool was the roughest and slowest
trip she ever has made.

During a heavy blow last Wednesday
part of the ship's r»tl was carried away.
the plate glass windows of the bridge
were broken and passengers thrown
from their berths at the dead of night.

LEASES DISAPPROVED.
Report of Their Approval was Result

of Misunderstanding..
Washington, January 19.Represent¬

ative Stephens, of Texas, chairman of
the Indian Affairs Committee, said
to-night that he hoped to conclude
to-morrow the investigation begun
yesterday into the Usage Okla., Indian
oil land lease question. The hearing
is the result of a charge by attorneys
for the I'ncle Sam Oil Company that
its application for a lease had been

rejected because Secretary Kisher de¬
sired to favor Standard Oil interests.

Secretary Fisher to-day denied the
declaration made at the hearing that
he had givew the Associated Press in¬

correct information in regard to the
Pacts Sarn Oil Company leases. The
charge was made by Albert L. Wilson,
who asserted that the secretary had
said the N ase» had beenapproved after1
they had been rejected.

1 pen investigation to-day it de-'
veloped that the information given
out at, the Interior Department was

correct, that the leases had been dls-
aDpn>\ ed but t hrough a misunderstand¬
ing a report was published that the
leases had been approved This error

was corrected as soon as discovered.
Commissioner Abbott said th« de¬

partment would show to the committee
that the secretary would have acted
in violation of law if he had approved
the I'ncle Sam and the other affiliated
oil leases for the WO.000 acres."

NO CHANGE IN FRONT.
Strike of Garment Workers Xo Nearer

Settlement.
New York .'anuary 19.There was

no indication to-day of any hange in
front, either on the part ,,e . n.. manu¬
facturers <>r strikers, as the fourth week
of the «'.armen; Makers' strike began
The sirikers are -aid to be just as in¬
sistent as ever that their union shall be
recognized, while Kugene s Benjamin,
preside!,' of .he New York Clothing
:,..!<.. \ssox ia;i .. ren ains Srxa against
concession Both sides aver that they
are well organized and financially
strong enough to maintain their posi¬
tions for some time to come
Two meetings t<> ratify the agreement

entered into Saturday betwten tb«»
manufacturers and the lea ers of the
dress nd shirtwaist branch of the
garment making industry by which the
strike's are to temm to work to-morrow
morning, were held to-day At both
there seemed to be only a half hearted
acquiesceni-e by the workers in the plans
.f heir leaders. The protocol affects
129 shops and close in an 00» operatives

about half the iatter will return Keen
if all go bock it would leave more than
109.OH workers still on strike
branches of the garment trades

STEAMER FLOATED.
< oleradn Is Pulled From Reef Near

Tortugas.
Key West. Fla. January 19- if'-

being ashore on a res' nca' T v .

for several days the Mallorv Line
steamer Colorado was floated last niga*
and proceeded for Oalvsoton Wreck¬
ing tugs lightered part of the stea-
cargo and. wi'h the aest«'ane if the
revenue cutter Miami fr»»d her '-.>m
.he reef Schooner* reached here late
las' night with fh* salvaged cargo

MRS. BARRY K SUICIDE
Ma Mia RJereeaf Fonowtaa Loa« af

Mooay.
New Yorir. January ». .Mrs H«ane>r

B Harry onea In aff jsr.- '.-r jrnetanceo.
who roeomly loot her tre-er in a real
sotojM vea» .r* shot herself to death
in an aptown ape-.-' -^-dar Re-
vereea ocru'e-sd through pa.-tietpotion

antsnaxan.
T ojwjafc an too cha-go of fraud m

-enneotior. with too sa » ef Long Is¬
land praaartj are bo.:rrod to baeo oaaa
raafMtaaalo for too wefaaa ¦ aov

Refuses to Commit Him¬
self to Any Defi¬

nite Policy.
LEADERS FAIL IN

THEIR ERRANDS

Pilgrimages to New Jersey Only
Result in Holding Up Political
Projects Which They Had

Expected to Launch Long
Before This Time.His

Wishes Kept Secret.

Washington. January 19.. President-
Ele< t Wilson* refusal to allow himself
to br committed to an; definite plans
of t< o'rganlzation or to outline publicly
through Senators or Congressmen de¬
tails of his legislative plan has had a

marked influence on congressional
activity. Plans that, promised to en¬

gross the session m political flghta
at both ends of the «'apitol aboat the
mere routine work of legislation, jn-
vestigation and tariff bill hearing*
are being delayed.

Democratic leaders from both Houses
have made pilgrimages to New Jersey
since Christmas to talk over the new
administration's work with t.be in¬
coming President. The general result
of these conferences, however, has been
to hold up for the time being any con¬
certed reorganization scheme in the
Senate and House, and to restrain the
activity of the Democratic forces that,
would have launched several important
political and legislative programs had
President-Elect. Wilson given definite
encouragement to the partially out¬
lined schemes
To the majority or those who have

visited him Oovernor Wilson has given
little indication of his plans. The few
tr> whom he has confided definite opin¬
ions have been pledged to secrecy and
have been unable to use the President¬
elect's influence to aid their own plans
or to support any genera! program of
action.

The reorganization fight in the Sen¬
ate, which promised sensational de¬
velopments in December, has shown
little activity during the last two weeks.
The efforts of Democratic leaders now
are directed toward bringing about an

outcome that will leave no dissatisfied
faction in the party.

Routine Work This Week.
Routine legislation is expected ta

occupy the attention of Congress
throughout this week. Further effort*
to solve the tangle in the Senate over

President. Taft s I :«W appointments
wtM bo made during the week, the hope
of the Democrats being that they can

force the Republicans into some ar¬

rangements whereby a par* of the Taft
appointments can be allowed to go un¬

confirmed, leaving the, placea to be
filled by .Mr. Wilson.
The tariff hearings will be resumed

to-morrow by the Ways and Means
Committee of the House, with the
agricultural schedule open for consid¬
eration. The hearings will close
January 31 with consideration of the
administrative feature of the present
law The money trust investigation,
to be resumed Wednesday, will be con¬

cluded by the end of the week. Further
important developments are expected
before the House Indian Affairs Com¬
mittee to-morrow, when the fight be¬
tween the Interior Department, the
I'ncle Sam Oil Company and deposed
members of the Osage Indian Council
is taken up for public hearing.

Democratic members of the Ways
and Means Committee count upon
President-Elect Wilson reserving the
date of the convening of the extra
session until the completion of the
work of framing the tentative revision

legislation is in sight.

ITALY REJOICES. *

Troops In Tripoli Campaign Pass
Before Hing.

Rom». January 19--King Victor
Emmanuel la dap reviewed represent¬
ative detachments of all arm- which
participated in the campaign in Tri¬
poli The review took place in the
Castra Praetoria Barracks Square.
The troops afterward filed before the
royal family and marched to the Victor
Emmanuel monument, where the King,
before the altar of the fatherland,
decorated the colors e>f several regi¬
ment* which were especially distin¬
guished in the war. (iold medals
were presented to the Fifty-second In¬
fantry and Artillery Corp*, while fif¬
teen silver and seven bron/' medal*
were awarded to other regiments.

During the ceremony, which was at¬
tended by a great number of promi¬
nent personages and a va*t thron« of
I'v.ens. the bell* of the Caetello San
Angelo pealed, the artillery fired sa¬

lutes from Monte Mario and the
Jantculum. and massed bunds played
national air*.

WAR ON BUTTER PRICES. 1

Housewives League tdttsrs Boycott
te Bring Figures Down.

New York January Is .War oa high
prl«-e* of butter wa* declared by the
Housewives league to d»i

vs.,- !. 'ctilined ." saya the

executive committee in its appeal.
There is plenty of butter in the ma' ket

and new butter is fon.ing in well. The

» and -'" «:..- .»nd lid be sold at

Dreifit at SB to St cents The high price

as substitute* jetties,
er. Jams etc "

SUICIDE ADVOCATED. "

I tah Mi< s fleet Plea 1« Kiecattoe of
« rtasl als.

Salt CUT. January 19 The
method to be used hereafter in exeowt-

inc criminal* in the State of t tab baa
Neeom* a topic widelv Otecusaed since

.he I egteiatur* convened two

ago. The latent idea expressed i* tl
condemned criminal* he allow*
.. tar own live* after they
n* ,«*ed every means to have t

aaajMr ¦ «et ae»d*
he B at* law now pr*vid*e *aa*

demiv n«» ia . »x»e -eel


